Experimental details
Transducer Characterization: The QCM quality factors (or Q-factor) were determined using an Agilent E5100A network analyzer in order to assess their suitability for being employed as a gas sensor. The Q-factor is an indication of the sensor performance as it represents the stored to dissipated energy ratio. A minimum Q-factor of 2500 was required for the QCM transducers to be operated in the designed sensor chamber. The Au-NU-15min failed to meet the Q-factor requirements for the system and so was not employed as a Hg 0 vapor sensor. with inductively coupled plasma mass spectroscopy (ICP-MS, ShieldTorch System, HP4500 series 300). The center frequency changes of the QCMs were monitored throughout the tests using research quartz crystal microbalance (RQCM, Maxtek) units which have frequency resolution of ±0.03 Hz for each of the three measuring ports.
The procedure used for all sensing measurements involved the exposure of the sensors to a gas stream containing a mix of dry N 2 with/without the presence of interferent gases and/or Hg 0 vapor for 1 hour followed by a regeneration step where only dry N 2 was exposed for another 1 hour period. This whole 2 hour procedure is referred to as a pulse. The total gas flow rate was kept constant at 200 sccm throughout the experiments. The flow rates of each gas were controlled using mass flow controllers purchased from MKS instruments in USA. The interferent gas types and concentrations tested are listed in Table S1 and included numerous volatile organic compounds (VOCs) commonly present in most industrial processes 3 and gas species that can potentially have cross-sensitivity issues when employing Au sensitive layers. Table S1 . Interferent gases and levels exposed to Au-NU based QCMs during the selectivity tests.
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Interferent gas Concentration
Humidity The humidity level of 27.2 g/m 3 was generated using a relative humidity generator purchased from V-Gen, InstruQuest. This humidity level used was calculated to be equal to testing a stream of 100 %RH at 50 °C, once the 1:3 dilution factor employed is accounted for.
The accuracies of the fabricated sensors were estimated using the fitted calibration curves (Equation 1). The calibration curve that fit best for the developed sensors is known as the three parameter Langmuir-Freundlich model 15 or the loading ratio correlation (LRC). 16 The parameters Δƒ m , β and η in the equation represent the equation constants and the fit in the data produced R 2 > 0.99 for all the fitted curves at 75°C. The LRC fits were used to convert the reported sensor response toward Hg 0 vapor during the selectivity tests, into Hg 0 vapor concentrations as reported in Figure 3c . 
